
DJUSD Career Tech Education (CTE) Advisory Committee 
September 4, 2019 

Minutes 
  
  
  

Welcome 
Started 4:07 pm 
Dr. Bowes welcomed participants- introduced Chandra Wengler, Vice Principal at 
Davis High;  Board President Bob Poppenga, Trustee Bob Adams 
Agenda overview 

 
Process Update 

Grad profile- stay grounded in our rationale 
CTE Advisory committee Rationale: (from the google slideshow) - the golden 

circle 
Added blue from the advisory over time 
Targeted universalism - all students will benefit from CTE  
Our process slide - implementation fall 2020 (1 year from now)  
 

Team Discussion  - 8 prompts from the townhall poll 
What do you see? 

#8- different approaches- see entrepreneurship opportunities, launch own 
business; service learning with a non-profit 

#8 - make sure that goals are understood in internship/apprenticeship, availability 
for all, grade level?, legal issues depending on age, pay 

#2 - depth/breadth - narrowed it down to intro level should be breadth, higher up 
should be depth - need to dointro in junior high 

Slide 4- Everyone seems to be in favor of choices- should all be in CTE? Feels 
like not everyone understood that questions - can students move between pathways? 
No, stay in that pathway (2 or 3 courses) 

#5- graduation requirement- communicate what we value as a community if you 
fund it, measure it and require it.  If you offer a course/pathway but its not required 
communicates its not as important. Since we don’t test for this, its seems not as 
important. 

Reduce course offerings - make sure both career tech and college prep should 
be equally supported and valued 



#7 - should core be integrated - ideal if each pathway can incorporate core 
subjects - how does it play out: pre-req or required course within pathway; CTE is hands 
on outside of academic environment 

#2 - depth/breadth - as advance, gain more knowledge for depth 
All slides - discussed where the numbers were coming from - clear consensus on 

value of internships 
 

Anything surprise you? Thoughts? 
Strong support for internships 
Graduation requirement - stringent, rigid or more open ended 
Do people understand the balance between CTE and practical arts? (CTE is part 
of a pathway. Lots of electives satisfy practical arts) 
It’s not an either or- CTE or college track; articulation from high school pathway 
to college or university or career.  
Articulate that both are college ready 
Pathway can help you get into college/university - student rigor and passion are 
important 

 
Considerations 
Staffing - state credential requirements, need practical experience to get CTE credential 
Facilities - DSHS at max capacity for classes, will need to reduce other offerings to get 
more pathways 
Student interest & enrollment - need to make it feasible, longevity of classes 
Pathway “Feeders” - students are limited to 1 or 2 electives, need to show them 
opportunities in junior high 

 
Guiding Principles 
Community Demand - not just townhall 
Achievability -  
Future forward  - sustainable 

 
Townhall Input 
Townhall Pathway Prioritization - graph showing votes from townhall participants - Ag, 
healthcare, (top 5) 
Question- how does this compare to regional needs?  Aligns pretty closely. 
This is not black and white, gray - weaving classes between pathways (robotics and 
autotech; heath and sciences, math with focus on pathways) 
Courses come from a shared value place - rigor, literacy, etc. 



 
 

2020 Draft Pathway Concept 
Enhance - AgriScience to Ag and Natural Resources Technologies 

Auto to Transportation Technologies 
Robotics to Robotics 

Repurpose - Journalism & Graphic Arts to Multimedia Storytelling 
Internet Engineering and Programming to Information and Communication 

Technologies 
New - Health Science 
 

2021-2023 Pathway Possibilities 
Repurpose: World Languages 
 

Existing Pathway “Enhance” Update from the experts 
Robotics: Steve Harvey  
Auto: Robby Thayer and  John: Auto Booster 
Ag: Alex Hess and Garry Pearson.  
Multimedia: Kelly Wilkerson  
Health Sciences: Helke Farin 

 
Advisory Committee Support  
Community outreach still; will advisory meet again before December board 
presentation; keep in touch - reach out to Troy or Rody 

 
Next Steps 
Existing Pathway Enhancement - Outreach, Course Development, Branding 
Repurpose - Credentialing, Course Development 
Health Science (New) - Outreach, Identifying Strand, Course Development 
DHS Counselor Review 
Further Enrollment Analysis 
DHS Staff Meeting 
Update/Communication of Program Proposal to CTE Superintendent’s Advisory Group 
Development of Formal DJUSD CTE Advisory Committee following recommendation 
 
Thank you to the Advisory Committee 
 
 


